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Newsletter volume 32nd, May 5th –June 4th
The Chinese Month of Snake

May 5th –June 4th 2008
This is a month of Snake and Flying Star 5 arrives.
The combinations of annual 1-white star and 5-sickness star might create big health
issue in the south as well as southwest region. Discrepancies in the Central government
are rampant that will create animosity within. Stock markets will experience turbulent
with extreme volatility towards the end of the month.
Summary:
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FENG SHUI
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Revisit 2008 Flying star FENG
SHUI

GOOD ENERGIES SECTORS FOR
2008-14689
The Central Sector: The 1-White Relationship star located here this year. To boost your love
luck and general social ability, place a glass of water or water-plant (1 or 4 pots) here. For
those who are on irregular or non-fixed income basis like broker or dealmaker, you might
want to make use of this location to help boost your income. The rational of boosting your
social ability so that in order to turn relationship into clients stream.
The Northeast: The 4-Navy Green Star is situated here. This is where the energies of
intellectual achievement are located. To boost such energies, you can place 4 water-plants in
the Northeast sector of your house. Or simply place a cup of clean water there would help too.
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Besides enhancing the luck of students and scholars, such sector has positive effects on
clear-mind.
The North: The 6-White Star is located here. This is the location of courage/ labour-intensive
or those having a non-clerical job like in disciplinary squads, hardware technicians, or
construction workers. If you want a side income /promotion, do place 8 white stones or a cup
of clean water in the North sector of your house
The East: The 8-Wealth Star is located here in the year 2008. This is the actual wealth sector
of the year. It is suggested that you place a glass of water, or a moving item (fan/clock/water
fountain) or water-plants (either 1 or 4 units), or place a fish tank in the East sector/grid of
your home to ignite the luck of wealth.
The Southeast: The 9-Purple Star falls in this sector. This is the location of celebration/
joyful events. By igniting this area will have your career promotion or advancement should
you need one? For those had been in a steady relationship and intent to get married but not
planned yet, you should place 9 steams of red flowers or ‘packets’ in this location to execrate
the process. However, be careful if you are married because by igniting such energy will also
conducive to having a baby.

BAD ENERGIES SECTORS FOR
2008-5237
The South: The 5-Sickness Star is situated here in 2008. This is the location of major
sickness and it brings problems to your skin/respiratory/digestive system In order to
fend off such bad energies, place either a music box /wind chimes/metal keys/6
bronze coins in the south sector of the house. If your main door, kitchen or bedroom
falls right on the South sector, you would even have more serious illness, please take
immediate action to rectify such bad energies that effect your health.
The Northwest: The 2-Illness Star is located here this year. This is the sector of
minor illness that brings irritation to you whole year round. Certain minor health
related problems like breathing respiratory system (i.e. throat, trachea, and lungs)
/skin diseases that will bother you from time to time if you let it be. You can place
metal object/music box/6 bronze coins/wind chimes/metal keys in this grid of your
house to balance such bad energies.
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The West: The 3-Jade Star is situated here for 2008. This is the location of quarrels,
grievances and fights and to fend off such bad energies you can place a red item here
(carpet/packet etc) in the West sector of your home.
The Southwest: The 7-Robbery Star can be found here. This is the sector where you
will lose your money in investment in a big way. Place a cup of clean water in the
Southwest sector to limit your losses in investment.

Five lessons to make you think about the way we treat
people.
1 - First Important Lesson - Cleaning Lady.
During my second month of college, our professor
gave us a pop quiz. I was a conscientious student
and had breezed through the questions until I read
the last one:
"What is the first name of the woman who cleans the school?"
Surely this was some kind of joke. I had seen the
cleaning woman several times. She was tall,
dark-haired and in her 50s, but how would I know her name?
I handed in my paper, leaving the last question
blank. Just before class ended, one student asked if
the last question would count toward our quiz grade.
"Absolutely," said the professor. "In your careers,
you will meet many people. All are significant. They
deserve your attention and care, even if all you do
is smile and say "hello."
I've never forgotten that lesson. I also learned her
name was Dorothy.
2. - Second Important Lesson - Pickup in the Rain
One night, at 11:30 p.m., an elderly African-American
woman was standing on the side of an Alabama highway
trying to endure a lashing rainstorm. Her car had
broken down and she desperately needed a ride.
Soaking wet, she decided to flag down the next car.
A young white man stopped to help her, generally
unheard of in those conflict-filled 60s.. The man
took her to safety, helped her get assistance and
put her into a taxicab.
She seemed to be in a big hurry, but wrote down his
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address and thanked him. Seven days went by and a
knock came on the man's door. To his surprise, a
giant console color TV was delivered to his home. A
special note was attached..
It read:
"Thank you so much for assisting me on the highway
the other night. The rain drenched not only my
clothes, but also my spirits. Then you came along.
Because of you, I was able to make it to my dying
husband's bedside just before he passed away... God
bless you for helping me and unselfishly serving
others."
Sincerely, Mrs. Nat King Cole.
3 - Third Important Lesson - Always remember those who serve.
In the days when an ice cream sundae cost much less,
a 10-year-old boy entered a hotel coffee shop and
sat at a table. A waitress put a glass of water in front of him.
"How much is an ice cream sundae?" he asked...
"Fifty cents," replied the waitress.
The little boy pulled is hand out of his pocket and
studied the coins in it.
"Well, how much is a plain dish of ice cream?" he inquired.
By now more people were waiting for a table and the
waitress was growing impatient.
"Thirty-five cents," she brusquely replied.
The little boy again counted his coins.
"I'll have the plain ice cream," he said.
The waitress brought the ice cream, put the bill on
the table and walked away. The boy finished the ice
cream, paid the cashier and left. When the waitress
came back, she began to cry as she wiped down the
table. There, placed neatly beside the empty dish,
were two nickels and five pennies..
You see, he couldn't have the sundae, because he had
to have enough left to leave her a tip.
4 - Fourth Important Lesson. - The obstacle in Our Path.
In ancient times, a King had a boulder placed on a
roadway. Then he hid himself and watched to see if
anyone would remove the huge rock. Some of the
king's wealthiest merchants and courtiers came by
and simply walked around it. Many loudly blamed the
5
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King for not keeping the roads clear, but none did
anything about getting the stone out of the way.
Then a peasant came along carrying a load of
vegetables. Upon approaching the boulder, the
peasant laid down his burden and tried to move the
stone to the side of the road. After much pushing
and straining, he finally succeeded. After the
peasant picked up his load of vegetables, he noticed
a purse lying in the road where the boulder had
been. The purse contained many gold coins and a note
from the King indicating that the gold was for the
person who removed the boulder from the roadway. The
peasant learned what many of us never understand!
Every obstacle presents an opportunity to improve our condition.
5 - Fifth Important Lesson - Giving When it Counts...
Many years ago, when I worked as a volunteer at a
hospital, I got to know a little girl named Liz who
was suffering from a rare & serious disease. Her only
chance of recovery appeared to be a blood
transfusion from her 5-year old brother, who had
miraculously survived the same disease and had
developed the antibodies needed to combat the
illness. The doctor explained the situation to her
little brother, and asked the little boy if he would
be willing to give his blood to his sister.
I saw him hesitate for only a moment before taking a
deep breath and saying, "Yes I'll do it if it will
save her." As the transfusion progressed, he lay in
bed next to his sister and smiled, as we all did,
seeing the color returning to her cheek. Then his
face grew pale and his smile faded.
He looked up at the doctor and asked with a
trembling voice, "Will I start to die right away".
Being young, the little boy had misunderstood the
doctor; he thought he was going to have to give his
sister all of his blood in order to save her.
"Work like you don't need the money, love like you've never been hurt,
and dance like you do when nobody's watching."
Stories from Ancient Chinese Wisdom
80-storeys
There was once a couple try to go back to their home at 80th storey high.
They were carrying bags on their way up. Before reaching 20th storey, they
were energetic and filled with funs on their face and heart. Beyond 20th
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storey mark, they felt the bags were too heavy and left the bags on the 25th
storey. As each step approaching 40th storey, they condemning each other
and both were grumpy about not bringing water from the bag. They kept
moving upward and by the time they reached beyond 60th storey, they have
less to say and just looked at each other with glimpse on their face. The
journey from 60 to 80 were monotonous and rather dull, by the time they
reached 80-storey and realized that they left the house key in the bag at 25th
storey!
(Looking back in retrospect. Most important decisions are made in the
earlier twenties. Your prime time’s actions and activities shaped your
identity and created a path for your journey. That is why we should always
refer and check our instinct or inner heart for the true answers in life).

The Mice
There was once a little wise was envy about the sky and said ‘sky, sky, I
admire you very much because you are the best, you covered the whole
world and you are the invincible. Sky then replied and said ‘no, no, I am not
invincible, I am afraid of clouds, because clouds do block my view as and
when they wanted’. The little mice then went to clouds and said ‘dear clouds,
I envy you all very much and you are the best and invincible’. The clouds
replied and said, ‘no, no, we are not, we afraid of wind, because wind will
blow us away as and when the wind wanted’. The mice then went to see the
wind and said ‘dear wind, I envy and admire you the most because you are
invincible’. The Wind said ‘no, no I am not invincible, I am afraid of walls,
because walls will block and knock me down badly’. The mice then went to
visit the walls and said ‘dear walls, I envy you the most because you are so
strong and invincible’. The walls looked at the mice and said ‘I do not think
so, because you eat up holes on my walls as and when you wanted and I
think you are invisible!
(We are all invincible)

The Goat and Turtle Race
There was once a goat challenged the Turtle for a race and the turtle agreed
to race him the next day. During the race, the over-confidence goat looked
down the turtle and said to him ‘you will never going to beat me as my speed
is much faster than you are’. The turtle replied ‘say no more and let the race
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begin’. Just after the starting point, the over confidence goat asked ‘Where
are you turtle? You are nowhere to be found’. He then heard voice in front of
him and realized that was the turtle. ‘You better catch-up, I am in front of
you’ said the turtle.

The goat then runs to the fullest and after a while, he

looked around and asked again ‘Where are you turtle? You are nowhere to be
found’. The voice came out from the woods and said, ‘You better catch-up, I
am in front of you’ said the turtle. The over-confidence goat started to
tumble and in deep fear. It was rather obvious that his over-confidence
started to diminish, he continues to run to the fullest, and by the time, he
reached the finishing point the turtle already there. The goat wept and his
confidence was totally wiped out.
(Knowing the race was one-day later, turtle gathered all his family members
to line up from the starting point until the finishing point. The intelligence
is better than the speed!)

The Smart Kid and the old Wise Man
One day, a smart kid try to challenge an old wise man by asking him a
question, “You are a wise man known to have all the answers in life with
advance, I am holding a bird in my hand, do you know the little bird ‘alive or
dead’?. The old wise man was a bit shock, knowing if he answer alive, the
smart kid would have killed the bird, at the same token of his answer was
dead, he would have set the bird free. The wise man was caught in between
hard and a rock place. Guess what the wise man answer was.

“The fate of

the bird lies in your hand’, he then walked away.
(You are in control of your own life)
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Below is the summary of 5-sickness star and 2 -Black illness star locations;
these locations should be let quiet and avoid any disturbances of energies. (REVISED)
Year
2005

5 Yellow
Earth
Northwest

2006

West

2007

Northeast

2008

South

2009

North

2010

Southwest

2011

East

2012

Southeast

2013

Central

2014

Northwest

Year

5 Yellow
Earth
West

Significance
2 Sickness
Earth
Related to head sickness / downgrading /
East
interruption of traveling / unfavorable to
Elderly male
Southeast Food poisoning / illegal drugs / arguments / legal
related issues
Stomach related problems / joint problems /
Central
quarrel with relatives
Northwest Eyes and heart related problems / blood shed /
VD
Bladder system / miscarriage / Children’s
West
academic’s problems / alcohol related
Northeast VD / blood shed / property related grievances /
unfavorable to elderly women
Traffic related accidents / head and feet injuries
South
/ money related issues
North

Skin related problems / nerve systems /
relationships related problems

Southwest Blood shed / tumor / accidents
East

Related to head sickness / downgrading /
interruption of traveling / unfavorable to
Elderly male

2 Sickness
Significance
Earth
2015
Southeast Food poisoning / illegal drugs / arguments / legal
related issues
2016 Northeast
Central
Stomach related problems / joint problems /
quarrel with relatives
2017
South
Northwest Eyes and heart related problems/ blood shed /
VD
2018
North
West
Bladder system / miscarriage/ Children’s
academic’s problems/ alcohol related
2019 Southwest
Northeast Skin related problems/ nerve systems/
relationships related problems
2020
East
North
Traffic related accidents/ head and feet injuries /
money related issues
Three methods to Solve 5 Sickness Star
1. Place 6 old coins (bronze type) in the location where 5 sickness star is situated
2. Place bronze metal at least six inches long in this location.
lo--ka
kang
Wu--lo in this sector.
3. Place music box, lo
ng or traditional Chinese Wu
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Feng Shui Taboo

Feng Shui Taboo
1. Mirror in bedroom causes bad relationship.
This is not true at all. The only thing that might cause you is a headache. Try this on for size,
imagine you wake up in the middle of the night without a light on and see yourself in the mirror, you
might scare yourself off!
2. The toilet should not be located in the center.
Can’t seem to put into logic as the ancient Chinese will never have their toilets anywhere else
except outside main building. The only rational is the hygienic part, but as long as you keep your
toilet clean and constantly close your toilet door things should be in order.
3. Number 4 is bad and number 3 is good.
The Chinese main language is Mandarin while most popular dialect is Cantonese and therefore is
only logic to have beliefs about the phonetic meanings of certain numbers. 4 sounded like ‘dead’
while 3 sounded like ‘alive’. Surprising the reverse is true in Feng Shui flying star numbers where
the 4-star is good for a academic excellent while 3-star in associated with ‘grievances’. Let’s not
blame your luck when you live in 4th, 14th etc floor. Just keep in mind that 4 will enhance your
intellectual capability.
4. T-Junction brings bad luck for business.
The energies create in such area certainly indulge some uncertainly but never assume such
energies are bad. Certain busy places in cosmopolitan like New York, Hong Kong and London to
name a few whereby such settings bring in fortunes. Never assume things, just think logic will help
your Feng Shui adventure a more meaning one.
5. Fish Tank represents Wealth
It is a common practice to place a fish tank in the wealth sector and therefore created the confusion
that fish tank equals wealth. This is taken for granted by many. Is it the fish tank? The fish? Or the
water that created the magic touch? The answer to my best knowledge: It is the movement
created by the fish inside the water that matters. The movement of fish or any object in the wealth
sector ignites the subtle fortune energies and thus brings in the kind energies into your family.
6. Red color is auspicious at all occasions
Traditionally, red is acronym with auspicious and celebration in Chinese culture. Nevertheless
please keep in mind that red is strong fire and it is a strong Yang energy, therefore one should not
take for granted that red is auspicious for all occasions, especially come to main door or your
bedroom color. Certain people should avoid using red color, for those born in hot summer should
not use this color either.
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7. Black is Inauspicious Color at all occasions
This is also a traditional belief that black brings bad luck in ancient Chinese culture. Certain people
will find black color bring kind energies to them-for those who born in hot summer will find water
element brings such energies to them, this is because black color is water element. Only those
born in cool winter will find this inauspicious to them.
8. Graveyard at vicinity will bring bad luck
Traditionally, ancient Chinese or even today Chinese place great emphasis on the Yin Feng Shui
whereby their ancestor graveyard is treated as most critical factor that will determine the fame and
fortunes of the young ones. As such, such area should be good Feng Shui to begin with. At the
same token, since such area carry too much yin energies as well as psychological impact on the
living beings to live close to graveyard, most people will avoid living close to such area. Should
your apartment or house near such area, as long as you feel good about it, you should stay there.
This Should Be Posted In All Schools
-by BILL GATES
Love him or hate him, he sure hits the nail on the head with this! To anyone with kids of any age, here's some advice.
Bill Gates recently gave a speech at a High School about 11 things they did not and will not learn in school. He talks
about how feel-good, politically correct teachings created a generation of kids with no concept of reality and how this
concept set them up for failure in the r eal world.
Rule 1: Life is not fair - get used to it!
Rule 2 : The world won't c are about your self-esteem. The world will expect you to accomplish something BEFORE
you feel good about yourself.
Rule 3 : You will NOT make $60,000 a year right out of high school. You won't be a vice-president with a car phone
until you earn both.
Rule 4 : If you think your teacher is tough, wait till you get a boss.
Rule 5 : Flipping burgers is not beneath your dignity. Your
Grandparents had a different word for burger flipping: they called it opportunity.
Rule 6 : If you mess up, it's not your parents' fault, so d on't whine about your mistakes, learn from them.
Rule 7 : Before you were born, your parents weren't as boring as they are now. They got that way from paying your
bills, cleaning your clothes and listening to you talk about how cool you thought you were. So before you save the
rain forest from the parasites of your parent's generation, try delousing the closet in your own room.
Rule 8 : Your school may have done away with winners and losers, but life HAS NOT. In some schools, they have
abolished failing grades and they'll give you as MANY TIMES as you want to get the right answer. This doesn't bear
the slightest resemblance to ANYTHING in real life.
Rule 9 : Life is not divided into semesters. You don't get summers off and very few employers are interested in
helping you FIND YOURSELF. Do that on your own time.
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Rule: 10: Television is NOT real life. In real life people actually have to leave the coffee shop and go to jobs.
Rule 11 : Be nice to nerds. Chances are you'll end up working for one.
Please write to info@misterfengshui.com
Your letters and comments are always welcomed!

-Kerby Kuek
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